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Abstract

l’cmxyacctyl nitrate (PAN) vapor was photolyzed at 248 nm and the N02 photoprociuct was
dctcctcd by laser induced fluorcsccncc.

‘1’hc quantum yield for the production of N0 2 from

1’AN pbotolysis was dctcrmincd by comparison to 1 IN03 photolysis data taken under idcntica]
cxpcrimcntal conditions.

‘I”hc average of data collcctcd over a range of total pressures,

precursor concentrations, and buffer gases was 0.83 i 0.09 for the N02 quantum yield, where
the statistical uncertainty is two standard deviations.

Infroducfion

I’eroxyacetyl nitrate or PAN, Cl 13 C(0) OON02, is a WCII known and important
con~J>oncnt of the atmosphere. 1 1 t was first dctcctcd in urban photo chemical smog in the early
1960s. Subsequent field observations and laboratory studies have concluded that PAN is
primarily formed in sifu from reactions of N02 with oxidation products of mall nonmcthanc
hydrocarbons.z PAN has rcccivcd much attention in the literature bccausc it is a known cyc
irritant and phytotoxin in polluted urban air and serves as a long range transport vchic]c of
NOX. PAN has been detected globally from ground level to 10 km altitudes at concentrations
that are significant relative to the total NOY budget.
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III the lower tropospbcrc the

concentration of PAN is controlled by thermal decomposition, which is strongly tcmpcrat urc
] -

dcpcndcnt . I 13

At higher altitudes I’AN has a long thcmal lifetime and otbcr loss

mechanisms bccomc important.

13ccausc of the resistance of PAN to chemical attack by
7

scavengers such as 01 I and Cl] 4-] and the stability against hctcrogcncous reaction, 18-20
photo]ysis is the dominant sink for PAN at altitudes .grcatcr than approximatc]y 7 km. 17
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Although the ultraviolet absorption cross sections of PAN have been mcasurccl by
1

several investigators with better than 10°/0 precision from 200 to 300 nm, 7)21 ~22 there arc no
cxpcrimcntal measurements of the product yields.

Current data assessments employed in

atmospheric models rcconmcnd only onc PAN photo] ysis channc], 1 !4 namcl y
J’AN +- ]lV -+ Cl 13 C(0)00 i N 02 ,

lq == 9905240 nm (1a)

where the threshold wavelength is at 298 K. ‘1’he low threshold for dissociation allows for the
possibility of Iargc amounts of internal energy disposal in the products. If the N02 product
from channel 1a is sufficiently excited, it may undergo secondary dissociation, forming NO
and O,
P A N + hV --+ Cl 13 C(0)00 + NO + 0(3P)

L1 = 4854-55 nm

(lb)

1’AN +- hV s C113C(0)00

Xq’ = 275 f 20 nm

(It)

+

N O + 0(111).

Other energetically accessible channc]s for the ultraviolet phololysis of PAN can bc proposed.
Onc channel that is direct, and ncar]y iso-energetic with channel 1a, is
kl = 1025 i215 nm (2a)

P A N + hV + C113C(0)0 + N03.

“]’hc energy thresholds for the related reactions involving secondary dissociation of the NO~
arc
P A N +- hV -+ CH3C(0)0 + N 02 +

o(3p)

2.’]’ = 375 i 3011111

(2b)

P A N + - hV + Cl 13 C(0)0 + N 02 +

0(1 D).

kg’ =- 235 f 10 nm

(2C)

PAN may also dissociate through conccrtcd reactions, such as
P A N + hV + C113 + C02 + N 03 ,

k-]’ = 1395 f 340 nm (3a)

P A N + - hV ~ C113 + C 0 2 + N 02 + O(~P),

k]’= 415 i 3011111

(3b)

PAN +- hv + Cl 13 -1 C02 + N02 + 0(1 D),

).”]’ ‘- 250 i 1011111

(3C)

P A N + hv ~ Cl 13C(0) < 02 + N 02 ,

),’]’ ‘ 445 f: 35

1111)

(4a)

?L-J’ 300 i 15 nm

(4b)

k]= 205 t 511111

(4C)

or

P A N + hV + C113C(0) -1 02 + N O
PAN

+ 0(%’),

+- hV + C113C(0) + 02 + NO +

3

0(1 11).

=

Several cxotlmmic dissociation channels may also be conceived which require the
rearrangement and breaking of several bonds. 1 ;xamples include,
hv
Al I rxn = -20 ~ 5 kealhnol (.s)
> C1130 +- C02 + N02,
PAN
hv
Al I rx n = -6 t 5 kcal/nlol
PAN
> C11302 + C02 + NO,
(6)
where Al lrxll is at 298 K, ‘1’hc large uncertainties in the cnergctics of many of the above
channels arc a consequence of imprecision in the experimental heats of formation of
Cl l~C(0)O (-52 i 3 kcalhnol), Cl 13 C(0)02 (-4 1 t 5 kca]hnol), and PAN (-62 f 5
kcal/nlol).23-27
Because PAN has a structureless ultraviolet absorption spectrum, one expects the
photodissociation pathways to be direct: Consequently, channels 5, 6 and other mechanisms
which require rearrangement of an excited intermediate prior to dissociation arc not
anticipated to be primary photolysis routes.

]n the IIarth’s atmosphere some of the

photodissociation pathways lead effectively to the same products due to rapid secondary
chemistry. For instance, the acetyl radical produced in channel 4 will rapidly combine with
02 to form the same organic product, pcroxy acctyl radical, as obtained from channel 1. In
addition, the unstable CH3C(0)0 product of channel 2 will decompose into C02 and Cl Is,
yielding the same products as channel 3.24 On account of these pathways, the atmospheric
roles of the various photolytic channels reduce to two general possibilities.

l;irst, if the

photodissociation is through channels 1 a or 4a, N02 and the pcroxy acctyl radical arc
ultimately regenerated. Since PAN is largely formed in the atmosphere from the three body
combination of these two products, this reaction pathway results in a chemical null cycle and
the role of PAN at higher altitudes is solely as a reservoir and transport vehicle of nitrogen
oxides. On the other hand, if the photo]ysis is through other channels, especially channel 2a,
ncw chemical pathways arise which produce odd oxygen. )n particular, the N03 formed will
dissociate into N02 and O, either by solar photo]ysis or by unimolccular dissociation of the
excited product, and the organic photoproducts will decompose to C02 and Cl 13. Since the
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oxidation of the methyl radical also produces odd oxygen, both the organic and nitrogen
containing photoproducts will affect the ozone budget.
In this work we have investigated N02 production from (11c Jjhotolysis of PAN at 248
nm. The N02 was dctectcd by laser induced fluorcsccncc (I .ll;). Ry comparison to the N02
production from the photolysis of 1 INO~ under identical cxperimcnta] conditions, we have
obtained a relative quantum yield for the production of N02.

‘1’hc implications of these

results for atmospheric PAN chemistry will bc discussed.

Expximcnt

A schematic of the cxpcrimcntal apparatus is shown in Fig 1. Gaseous samples of
I IN03 and PAN were introduced into the flowing systcm by passing a carrier gas (He, Ar, N2,,
or 02) through a pyrex reservoir containing PAN or 1 lNO~. in the case of HN03 the reservoir
contained a neat solution of nitric acid, prepared by collecting the vacuum distillate of a 50:50
by volume mixture of 95% 112S04 with NaN03.

~’he 1 IN03 was maintained at O°C by

placing the sample in an ice bath.
“]’he I-IN03 vapor concentration was determined by optical absorption at 254 mm in a
50 cm long absorption ccl] upstream of a tcflon nccd]c valve.

“1’hc I INO~ concentrations

derived from the optical mcasurcmnts agreed well with estimates based on the known vapor
pressure of IIN03.

The pressure in the reservoir and absorption ccl] (25-150 ‘1’err) was

controlled by a downstream needle valve and monitcn-cd with an MK S 13aratron capacitance
manometer. Al 1 flows rates were dctcrmi ned using calibrated flow meters.
l’hc PAN samples were prepared by the method of Gaffney et al.zg In accordance with
this procedure the synthesized PAN was extracted from an acidic aqueous solution into ntridccanc (Cl ~] 128). ~hc organic so]ution was then washed with O°C water three times to
remove water soluble impurities. ‘1’hc PAN vapor was introduced into the photo]ysis ccl] by
5

onc of two methods. ‘I’he organic solution was used directly as a source of gaseous PAN by
transferring it to a reservoir and bubbling the buffer gas through the sample which was kept in
a O°C icc bath. 13ccause of the negligible vapor pressure of tridccanc compared to PAN, this
method provided essentially pure PAN in the gas phase. IJouricr transform infrared spectra
taken of the gaseous samples confirmed that the fraction of I’AN in the vapor was greater than
gjjO/o, in a~rccnlcnt wit]l previous invest igators.28!29 l:or some trials, multiple samples Of Jmre
PAN were collected by passing the vapor from the tridecanc solution through a reservoir
immersed in liquid nitrogen.

~’he solid PAN, now containing only a trace amount of

tridccanc, was used as the sample for photolysis experiments. Appropriate precautions were
taken in handling the pure PAN sarnplcs to protect against possible explosive decomposition.
During photolysis experiments the pure PAN samples were maintained at a temperature of
either -48°C using a whexanol slush or approximately -20°C using an aqueous CaC12 slush.
The PAN was found to be quite stable at these temperatures. “1’he advantages of the second
operation were that 1 ) large quantities of PAN could be synthesized and collcctcd at one time
providing a longer lasting batch and 2) a more stable PAN vapor pressure was maintained
compared to direct extraction from the tridecanc.

130th methods yielded idcntica] results

within tbc experimental error.
The vapor pressure of the I’AN was determined by optical absorption through a 50 cm
absorption cell. The 214 mm line of a Zn lamp was employed as the light source and the total
pressure in the absorption cell was varied between 5 and 40 “1’orr. The optical cross sections
for I’AN have substantial more uncertainty as compared to 1 lNO~.

An average of

cxpcrimcntal results from three indcpcndcnt studies was utilized to convert the absorbance to
a concentration.1TY21 J22 As wi 11 be discussed further in the [Jncalainly ,4 mlj~sis part of the
Rcsu]ts section, the magnitude of the absolute concentrations of PAN will vary, depending on
which experimental sets of cross sections arc utilized, however, the measured relative
quantum yield of N02 production is very independent to which data set is employed in the
analysis. As an additional test to confirm our ability to accurately measure the concentration
6

of PAN, absorption measurements were also made at 254 mm, “1’hc calculated concentrations
at the two wavelengths agreed we] 1, however, the 214 nm dctcrminat ion was preferred
because the optical density of the PAN at this wavelength closely matched that of the 1 lNO~
at 254 nm using the same absorption cell path length.
‘]-he concentrations of the gases in the quartz photo]ysis cell were reduced relative to
those in the upstream absorption ccl] by injection of additional buffer gas in a mixing
manifold located between the cells, “J’hc concentration of 1 lNO~ in the photolysis cell ranged
between (O. 1 -45.0) x 1014 cm-q and that of PAN was varied between (0.5-5.0) x 1014 cm-q.
In all experiments, the partial pressures of the precursors were maintained low enough that the
fluorescence quenching was controlled solely by the carrier gas.~o The optical densities of
PAN to 1 lNO~ in the photolysis cell were maintained within approximately an order of
magnitude of each other. ‘1’hc total pressures inithe photolysis cell ranged from 1 to 16 ‘1’orr.
])cJ>cnding on total pressure, the flow rate into the cell was maintained between 250 to 4000
seem which was adequate to remove photoproducts from the detector viewing zone bctwccn
photolysis laser shots.
‘]’hc weakly focused output of an cxcimer laser (Qucstck Mocicl 2240) operating at 248
nm and at a pulse repetition rate of 30 1 IZ was used to photolyze the precursors. ‘1’he energy
density ranged from 35 to 75 nd/cn~z per pulse and was monitored with a .loulc meter
(Scicntcch 1’50). Under these conditions Ihe photolytic signal was observed to be linear with
laser pulse energy. Typically 25,000-50,000 laser shots were averaged for one experiment.
A pulsed copper vapor laser (W].: Oxford model W 15A) operating at a tunable
repetition rate between 10 to 20 k] lZ was utilized for I,lF detection of N02. ‘1’hc 578 nm
output from the CVI, was eliminated by passage of the beam through two short wavelength
pass filters.

“1’hc transmitted 511 ml line was directed through a telescope to reduce the

diameter of the beam to approximately 0.5 cm. ‘1’hc weakly convergent beam was then sent to
the photolysis CC1l,

A

l’hc LIF signal was detected by a cooled photomultiplicr tube (PM’1’: Bur]c C3 103402) that was oriented perpendicular to the laser beam axes, The 1.IF signal was amplified,
discriminated, and counted on a multi-channel scaler card (MCS: Canberra Accuspcc)
configured with bin widths of either 5 or 10 ps. A 550 m long pass filter was placed in front
of the I’Ml’ to block cxcimcr and CVI, laser scatter,

An LIl~ detection sensitivity of

approximately 3 x 10g N02 CnI-3 was achicvcd with signal averaging of 25,000 CVI, pulses.
“l-he timing and synchronization of the two lasers were controlled by a high frequency
master clock (1 0-20 k] Iz), a frequency divider circuit, and two delay generators. ‘1’hc master
clock pulses were used to trigger the CVL and the appropriately delayed low frequency (30
1 Iz) outputs of the frequency divider were used to trigger the excimer and the MCS data
collection. l’his arrangement allowed for selection of a wide range of delay times bctwccn the
cxcimcr laser pulse, the copper vapor laser pulse, and the signal collection.

Rcsulis

[i~)xirncntul observations
Fluorescence data following photolysis of PAN and 1 lNO~ were collcctcd at total
pressures from 1 to 16 Torr in four different carrier gases; 1 Ic, Ar, N 2, and 02. “1’hc high
repetition frequency of the probe laser resulted in acquisition of’ an 1,11: data point every 50 to
100 ps, depending on selected WI, repetition rate. The rapid temporal sampling of the N02
produced very WCI1 resolved profi]cs of N02 loss (i.e. diffusion and flow) from the viewing
zone. In I:ig 2A raw data from 11 NO? photol ysis in 3.5 ‘1’orr of Ar are shown. ‘!’hc probe laser
was operating at 10 k] IZ and 1,11: signal is clcar]y seen above the more rapidly ciccaying
background noise, which originates from CC1l and filter fluorescence induced by the excimcr
laser. ‘1’hc background noise was removed from the data and the residual 1.ll; signal from the
probe laser is shown in Fig 211. l’he line in Fig 211 is a 4th order polynomial regression to
8

guide the eye,

The temporal profile of the probe signal was analyzed until the N02

photoprocluct completely left the detection viewing zone at which time the 1,11: signal was
constant and finite due to background N0 2 from slight decomposition of the I IN03 sample
and leakage of the laser light through the filters. The background probe signal was removed
from IIN data to obtain the actual si~nal from photolysis. ‘1’hc error bars in Fig 2 represent the
shot noise of the data.
Under otherwise identical experimental conditions, the loss rates of the 1,11~ signals
generated from PAN and 1 IN03 were the same ‘1’his is illustrated in l~ig 3A, where all sources
of background signal have been removed from the data, in order to determine the relative
production of N02 from each of the precursors, absolute signals from each, at set delays
bet wccn pump and probe pulses, were ratiocd, as shown in l:ig 311, and an average of these
independent values yielded the relative yield of N02. l’hc normalization of this average to
the initial optical densities of the precursors converts this quantity to a relative quantum yield.
Details arc presented in the next section. ‘1’ypica] 1 y, data were averaged from the first probe
pulse after the photolysis, t S 50 ps, to approximately 1500 ps after the photo]ysis to
determine the average relative signal. Dccausc of the rapid loss of the N02 photoproducts at
early time, the “point by point” analysis, shown in Fig 311, results in better precision than an
analysis based on extrapolating the 1,11: temporal profile back to the tinie of the pump pulse
and comparing the calculated nascent signals.
‘1’hc best 1,11: signal to noise ratios were obtained with Ar as a carrier, due to its less
efficient fluorcsccncc quenching compared to 0 2 and N2. Although 1 lclium has an electronic
quenching rate cocftlcicnt similar to Argonso, its diffusion rate is nearly 4 times as great.q I
‘1’hc rapid diffusion characteristic limited the temporal range over which useful 1,11~ data could
be obtained in IIe, except at higher total pressures, i.e. > 10 ‘1’err, where incrcascd
fluorcsccncc quenching became the major limitation in all the buffer gases.
Our previous investigations of 1 lNO~ photolysis rcvcalcd that the nascent N02
produced from I-IN03 is internally cxcitcd.sz Based on observations of the early time profile
9

of the fluorcsccncc from PAN, wc also conclude that the majority of the nascent N02 from
I’AN photolysis is also electronically excited. At total pressures below 3 “1’err, this excitation
complicated the early tinlc interpretation of the IJF signal in all of the buffer gases except for
0 2 whose vibrational collisioml quenching of N0 2 is markedly more cfficicnt.sz ‘]’his
intcrna] excitation, combined with faster difftlsiona] loss of the N02, hindered data acquisition
at the lower pressures.

A consideration of effects associated with diffusion, fluorcsccncc

quenching, and collisions] deactivation of the hot nascent N0 2 indicated that the maximum
signal to noise ratio was achieved at a total pressure of approximately 7 Torr, Consequently,
the majority of the data was taken at this pressure.

(kwtum Yield lktcrminution Akthodolo.gy
‘1’hc nascent N02 concentration, [ N 02 J, produced from monochromatic photolysis
of a precursor gas, i , may bc expressed by the following
[ N 02 ] i

=

A

$ y% ,,/,0,0 )

wllcrc All}zolo is the photolysis wavelength.

[~1 W,)hm)
‘1’hc

(7)

N02 quantum yield, $ iNOz, is defined as the

ratio of the total number of N02 molecules produced relative to the number of photons
absorbed by the precursor, i, which has an initial concentration, [~], and optical cross section,
‘i (Apho(o ). lhc quantity A is a detection response function and depends on the energies of
both the pump and probe lasers, the photon detection geometry, and, in the case of
fluorescence detection, the extent of collisional quenching. ~’hc direct determination of A is,
in general, very difficult, largely duc to the spatial inhomogcneitics of the energy in the laser
beams. l:or this reason, a relative measurement schcmc was utilized in order to dctcrminc the
quantum yield of N0 2 production from PAN photo] ysis.
‘]’hc photolysis of a rcfcrcnce gas WI1OSC optical cross section and N0 2 quantum yield
arc known may bc employed as a calibrant in determining the quantum yield of the molecule
of interest.

By measuring the relative N0 2 production from these two spccics, under

otherwise identical experimental conditions, the quantum yield for the gas under study is
10

obtainccl without the direct need for knowledge of A. The photolysis of 1 IN03 was choicn as
a calibrant to determine the quantum yield of N02 from PAN.

The relative N02

concentrations produced from each of the cxpcrimcnts is related to the quantum yield by the

(8)
where A has now been eliminated by ratioing the two. ]n llq 8, ~j(t) is the fluorcsccncc
signal from each precursor at time, T, after photo] ysis. Rearrangcmcnl gives
N 02
$~~N(L@o,o) =

I;q 9 is the fundamental equation to convert the raw data to a quantum yield. In l;q 9 the
cxpcrimenta] observable arc the relative concentrations and the relative signals.

If these

quantities are plotted against one another the slope is proportional to the relative quantum
yield, An example of this analysis is shown is Fig 4, where each data point was obtained by
the analysis illustrated in Fig 3. ]n order to convert this slope into a relative quantum yield,
the optical cross sections of each precursor at both the photolysis and, in the present case,
absorption wavelengths must bc known.

Unccr[c~intv Armlvsis
The ultraviolet optical cross sections for PAN have been indcpcndcntly measured by
several investigators. Scnum et al.zl recorded the absorption spectrum from 200 to 300 mm
and values were tabulated every 5 mm with an assigned uncertainty of 8°/0, An interpolated fit
of their data yields values of (1 2.0 + 1.0) x 10-20 cn~2 molcculc-’ and (123 ~ 10) x 10-20 cm2
]

molcculc- at 248 mm and 214 nm, respcctivcly, which arc the wavc]cngths cmp]oycd in the
present study for photolysis and concentration determination by absorption. Slightly larger
magnitudes at tbcsc two wavelengths have been obtained recently by l’alukdar et al., ] T (1 4.6
11

j: O.7)x 10-20 CIlIZIlIOlCCUle-] and(143t 7)x 10-20 cn12nlolcculc -l,andl,ibu daandZ,abcl,22
-]

14.6 x 10-20 cn12 molecule and 145 x 10-20 cn~2 molcculc-l (uncertainties for these values
were not reported). Although the magnitude of the absolute cross sections differ bctwccn the
earlier work of SenunI et al. and the two more recent observations, the values of the relative
cross sections agree well: the ratios of the reported cross section at 214 nm to that at 248 mm
arc 10.2 i 1.2, 9.8 t 0.7, and 9.9 for the results of ScnunI et al., ‘1’alukdar et al., and ].ibuda
and Z,abel, rcspectivel y. l’hc accuracy of the rclat ivc measurements 1 ikel y exceed those of the
absolute ones because systematic uncertainties cancel.

The average of the three cross

sectional data sets is
=

2 1 411n)
-. O1’AN @abs
-=1 O. O* O,4,
=
248nrn)
0 PAN (L@OtO

(lo)

where the uncertainty is two standard deviations in the average of the three data sets and the
subscripts abs and j~hofo refer to the absorption and photolysis wavelength, respectively.
In the present studies the initial precursor concentrations were obtained by measuring
the optical absorbance at a particular absorption wavelength, ~(~abL$), i.e.
(11)
where 1, is the cell path length. Replacing the concentration terms in 1 {q 9 with the actual

llccause the same absorj?tion ccl] was employed in the measurement of the absorbance of each
precursor, the cell path length cancels oul of the expression. ‘1’he LISC of different absorption
~~avclell~t}ls for PAN and 1 IN03 arc distinguished by an asterisk in liq 12.
‘1’hc absorption cross sections are better established for 1 IN03 than for PAN. ‘1’hc
results of Johnston and Grahanls3, Iliaun#, and Molina and Molina3s all agree WC]] at 248
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and 254 nm. Diaumer eportedc rossscctionsof 1.98x 10-20 CII1211101CCUIC-1 and 1.95x 10-20
cmz molecule- I at the l-lg lines at 248.48 and 253.65 nm, rcspcctivcly. These values was used
for the analysis of our data.

~’hc estimated error of the 11N03 cross sections at these

wavelengths is 1 O/O. lhcse values result in the following ratio, where the uncertainty is two
standard deviations,
~ l?NO~._
(hl~l?o!!–) =. I 02 f O 03
. . . .
011Ar03 (Labs)

(13)

incorporating Eqs 10 and 13 into l;q 12 yields

o:%

(~pholo

N0 2 ~
)=(10.2 i0.5)x~ ~jNo3
( @OtO)

‘I’AN (T)

‘“--------

‘HN03

@fb.~_) .

(14)

‘“””-—--’—

S11N03 (~) APAN (k *abs)

‘J’he relative quantum yield from the photolyscs of PAN and I IN0 3 has now been put into a
functional form which is dependent on the experimental observable. The oJlly remaining
No~
scaling quantity to convert the data to an absolute yield is $}JN03 (~l)}folo )
-d

l’hc photolysis of I IN03 has been studied at a variety of wavelengths .sc I At a
photo]ysis wavelength of 248 nm the following four channels are encrgcticall y allowed
kl < 60111111

(15)

--+ 0 ( 3 1 ’ ) +- IIONO,

?L~. < 40011111

(16)

~ H(2S) +

~1 < 286 nn)

(17)

k-l < 278 Jllll

(18)

IIN03 +- hv ~

+

N02 +

11(2S)

011,

N 03 ,
+ NO + 02 ,

where the threshold wavelengths are given at O K. No I I atom production has been detected
from 11N03 photolysis over the wavelength ran.gc from 193 to 266 nn~,3c~37 indicating that
both channels 17 and ] 8 arc insignificant dissociation pathways at 248 nm, however, channels
15 and 16 are both active ultraviolet photolysis channc]s for 1 lNO~ with branching ratios that
arc strongly wavelength dependent.

In the recent work of Turnipsced et al.s7, which

cm]>] o yed a relative quantum yield dclcrmination schcmc similar to the present approach for
PAN, values of @fi{03 (and @~N@) were reported to be 0.95 + 0.06 (0.031 ~ 0.009), 0.90+0.11 (0.20 ~ 0.03), and 0.33 + 0.09 (0.81 4 0.13) at 248, 222, and 193 Jm, respectively.

Schiffman et al.,41 also observed a dccreasc in ~~\O~ at lower photo] ysis wavelengths,
obtaining values of 0.75 A 0.10 and 0.47s= 0.06 at 248 and 193 ml, respectively.
Using stable cnd product analysis, Johnston cl

al.38

concluded that the quantum yield

of channel 15 is unity over the wavelength range 200 to 300 nm. Also, in a direct quantum
yield determination, Jolly et al.sg measured $fif10$222 m-n) == 0.89 + 0.08. ‘1’aken together,
these investigations indicate that the lowest energy photodissociation pathway, channc] 15, is
the dominant pathway at 248 mm and channel 16 bccomcs important possibly at 222 nm and
certainly by 193 ml. Except for the results of Schiffman cl al. d 1, these studies also suggest
$9;oJ248 m) = 1 , Since at 248 nm there is insufficient energy for the N02 from channel
15 to dissociate and channel 15 is the only energetically available route to give rise to 01 I,
the quantum yield of 011 from I JNO~ at 248 Ml, @fifi03 (248 INN), is equivalent to
02

’ (248 ml).
$HN03
in the analysis of the present data we assume, based on the majority of the literature
results, a unity quantum yield for channel 15 at 248 ml. ‘1’hc retrieved quantum yield from
I’AN is, therefore, an upper limit to the actual value.

Future refinements in the I INO~

quantum yield values will require appropriate scaling of the PAN results, The summary of
data obtained over a range of total pressures, carrier gases, and concentrations of PAN is
shown in Table 1. A variance weighted average of the re]ativc product yields Iistcd in ‘l’able 1
is 0.83 + 0.08, where the quoted uncertainty is two standard deviations in data precision.
When the uncertainties in the ratio of the PAN optical cross sections at the absorption and
photolysis wavc]cngths arc incorporated into the result the error increases slightly to ~ 0.09.
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l)iscussion

In the analysis of our data wc have assumed a unity quantum yield for production of
N02 from HN03 photo]ysis at 248 m. “1’his assumption is supported by results of several
4

previous investigations. I ]owcvcr, recent results of Schiffman cl a/. ] point to a significantly
lower quantum yield.

Employment of these latter results would substantially lower our

calculated $~~fi (248 m) to a value of 0.62 t 0.11, As an internal test, wc conducted a few
photolysis experiments with CION02. over the pressure range from 1 to 8 l’orr in Ar and
compared the signal strengths with 11N03 photolysis data taken under the same conditions.
Referencing
248

$~fiN02 (

signals to the recently published literature value of

the relative
0

248

~’11~)42 leads ‘ better cO’’siste”cY ‘f ~)~03 (

0

““) ‘s assu’”cd ‘ be u“itY

rather than 0.75, as reported by Schifflnann cl al.. Consequently, these conclusions support
the results of Turnipsccd et al.37 and othcrs38~sg which imply a unit quantum yield of N02
from HNO~ photolysis at 248 nm. 1 lowevcr, the CION02 photochcmical system is complex
and further quantitative measurements of I IN03 photolysis products are warranted in order to
resolve this discrepancy.
‘1’hc analysis of the present data suggests that N02 is the major llitrogcll-colltaillil~g
product from PAN photolysis at 248 mm, however, because of large experimental uncertainties
wc cannot preclude the possibility of other nitrogen containing photopmducts, such as NO~
fi-om a direct mechanism (channels 2a or 3a) or NO formed from the secondary dissociation of
internally excited N02 (channc]s 1 b, 1 c, or 4b). ‘1’hc mechanism(s) for N02 generation from
248 ml PAN photolysis can be direct (channc]s 1a or 4a) and/or indirect from secondary
dissociation of NO~ (channels 2b, 3b, or 3c).

Although the present data cannot

unambiguously resolve which of these channels give rise to the N02, we consider channels 1 a
and 4a, where one and two bonds arc broken, respectively, to be the most likely photolysis
pathways. Both 1a and 4a arc expected to produce the same atmospheric effect, because the
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acctyl radical produced in 4a will rapidly rccombinc with molecular oxygen to form pcroxy
acetyl radical which is the organic product of 1a. Moreover, the formation of N02 as the
llitrogell-col~tail~illg photoproduct of these reaction channels represents a net chemical nu] I
cycle for PAN.

Consequently, the major role of I’AN in the stratosphere and upper

troposphere is as a long range transport vehicle for N02.
Wc consider other N02 forming mechanisms to bc unlikely. Production of N02 from
the secondary dissociation of the NO~ product from channels 2 and 3 requires that the NO~ bc
substantially internally cxcitcd. ‘]’his rcquircmcnt is not simultaneously compatible with our
finding that the N02 product from PAN photolysis at 248 ml contains a significant amount of’
internal energy. In order for the N(I2 to bc elcctronica]ly excited, as is observed, it must have
-

energy in cxccss of approximately 10,000 cm ] .30 The lower limit of the total energy
necessary to form electronically excited N02 by channc]s 2b and 3b is 105 kcalhno] and 97.8
kcal/nlol, respectively. Since the energy of the 248 nm photon is 115.3 kcalhno], this leave.s
ICSS than 20 kcalhnol of energy available for internal excitation of the other photoproducts and
for product translational energy. An investigation of the photolysis of methyl nitrate at 248
ml, a molecule similar to PAN, has shown that an average of 23 kcalhllol is dcpositccl into
product translational energy and between 47 to 72 kcalhmo] of energy is in the intcrna] energy
of the photoproducts.d~ Similar energy disposal was observed in the photo]ysis of chlorine
nitrate, another closely related nIOlCCUlC.42 l)ascd on these results wc conc]udc on cncrgctic
grounds that the N02 is being produced directly from either channel 1 a or 4a and N02
production from secondary dissociation of NO~ is highly unlikc]y.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Schematic of the cxpcrimcntal apparatus.

l:igurc 2: A) Raw data from the photo]ysis of 2.9 x 101 S 1 IN03 cm-s in 3.5 I’orr of Ar. “1’hc
signal from 16,000excill~er sl~otswas sulll)]~ed toobtaill tllistc~l~poral profile. ‘1’hcdcnsc]y
spaced lower trace is from ccl] and filter fluorcsccncc induced by the cxcimer. ‘1’hc upper
trace is 1,11~ from the probe laser superimposed on the background noise. B) ~’hc background
noise from the cxcimer is removed from the data in part A. ‘1’hc residual signal is the I, II;
solely due to the probe laser. The signal is consists of three components; 1 ) N0 2 generated
from I-IN03 photo] ysis, 2) N02 from slight 13N03 decomposition, and 3) probe laser scatter
through the optical filters.

IJigure 3: A) N02 I.IF signal vs. time is shown for photolysis of similar optical densities of
I’AN (3.2 x 10] o cm-s) and HN03 (1.0 x 10]s cm-s) in 7 “1’orr of 02. The decay of the signal
is largely due to diffusion. Solid lines through the data arc bicxponentia] fits to the data which
provide a visual guide. B) Relative signal strengths of N0 2 fluorescence from PAN and
1 IN03. ‘1’hc average of the relative signal from data taken bctwccn O and 1400 ps after the
cxcimcr pulse is 1.50 f 0,30, where tbc error bar is two standard deviations in experimental
precision. “1’hc employment of l~q 9 converts the signal ratio to a quantum yield of 0.75 ~
0.15.

l;igurc 4: ‘1’he relative fluorescent signals of N02 from PAN and I IN03 photolyscs at 248 nm
in 7 “1’orr of Ar as a function of the corresponding relative concentrations of each precursor
1 tach data point represents a temporally averaged ratio of 1.11: signal, similar to those
N(72
illustrated in liig 2A. ‘1’hc slope ofthc solid line is proportions] to @ ~,AN . “1’hc value obtained
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from this plot for the quantum yield is 0.84 i 0.09, where the error is two standard deviations
in data precision.
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